Trojan Owners Club 2016 Wiltshire Rally
Saturday 17�� September, 2016
Berwick St John Fayre, Berwick St John, Nr Shaftesbury, SP7 0HA

Invitation to Members of
the Trojan Owners Club,
family and friends to
attend the 2016 Wiltshire
Rally.
This years’ event will be focused
on visiting the local Berwick St
John Country Fayre, which is a bi-annual event. This is a very diverse Fayre, similar to the Great
Dorset Steam Fair, but on a smaller scale. There is plenty for everyone to see and do. As this is a
charity event, see website for details, entry is normally FREE. In the past, the purchase of raffle
tickets to supports the nominated charities.
To avoid the usual fixed arrival and leaving times associated with these events, I have arranged
that Trojan cars will have a roped off designated area in the public car park, therefore giving
flexibility to our attendees. I am sure the vehicles will create huge interest here, especially when
started and running. We will arrange necessary persons on duty to avoid tampering.
It is anticipated that we should arrive and meet in the designated area from 10.00am onwards
for the usual members meet up and chat. Lunch is available on site at various facilities or a picnic
can be taken. I will try to make firm arrangements for an afternoon gathering for tea etc, of our
members, either on site or back in the public car park with our vehicles
Your attendance would be very much appreciated. If necessary I can assist/help with trailer
parking or overnight accommodation contacts locally. Please contact me for assistance, if
needed.
With best wishes and hoping for a good turnout of vehicles. Phil Potter, Events Secretary TOC.

I/We intend to come to the 2016 Wiltshire Rally on Saturday 17�� September, 2016
Name
Address

Telephone
I will be bringing my Trojan

YES / NO

Ideally by 10�� September please advise (or return form) to ;
Phil Potter, Maples, Ansty, Nr Salisbury SP3 5QG or
email philpotter2@sky.com, or phone 01747 870066 (up till 9.00pm)

